Scholarship Search Tips

Search engines such as Google are the best tools available for finding scholarships.

Tips for refining your Search for Scholarships

- look for scholarships with characteristics you have (hobbies, what you want to study, your passions, etc.)
- **Use Magic Words:** words that help you get better results
  
  Here are some of the magic words that will help in your search for scholarships
  
  Scholarship/Scholarships (try singular and plural)
  Grant          Endowment          Financial aid
  Foundation     Fellowship         Honorarium
  Trust          Application        Deadline
  Award          Tuition            Gift

- Use different variations of the search terms
  Examples:  Art scholarship, Art scholarships, Art scholarship grant

- Add geographical terms in your search
  Examples: California art scholarship, Northern California art scholarship application or Inland Empire art scholarship application deadline

Search results will likely be more successful with more detailed search terms.